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cc34/06-CBICD
JUDGMENT

25.04"2006.,UDGMEI\IT
NILES-DUNER MJ ln consequenee of admissions made by the accused

in terms of Section 22o of the Criminal Procedure Act, and the evidence

adduced by the witnesses for the State that remained undisputed at the

end of the trial, the commission of all nine offences referred to in the

indictment has been established. All that remains in issue therefore is

the identity of the perpetrator of each of them. I do not propose to ,

summarise in detail the evidence given by each witness who testified,

Junior sithore testified that he is 6g years ord and compreted

standard three before he left school. He lives in the Siyalala Squatter

camp in Newcastle and collects scrap metal for resate for a living. He

said that he had seen the accused twice before in his life before the

trial. on the welnesdav morning before the arrest of the accused,

which it is common cause took prace on g March 2oos, he was warking

along the road leading,to the Farmers Hall. Near the biidge, he sat

down to drink his carton of maghewu.

The accused appeared anci he asked the accused for some

matches to light his cigarette. The accused gave him some matches

and he offered the accused some maghewu. They exchanged names

and he asked the accused what 'tog, work he did and where. The

accused repried that he was not emproyed but did his own work there ,

at the park, which was committing robberies. The accused explained

to him that he watched for people who came to the park and when they

engaged in sexuar intercourse near the river, he would pick up a stone

and hit the man on top and then he would be able to get money and
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rape the won'lan.

JUDGMENT

Sithole said that at that time there were rumours around that

there was someone killing people in the park and it occurred to him that

it was this same man. He approached one Thusi, who is also known

as Mabhaye, who had a cellphone, to go with him to look for the

accused' on wednesday B March 2oob they were walking towards the

area where he had first seen the accused when the accused appeared

frorn the direction of clover Dairies, walking along a narrow footpath

from the direetion of the river in the open veld. Thusi summoned the

police on his cellphone. He pointed the accused out to the police, who

duly arrested the accused, placed him in their van and drove away wlth

him. The police instructed him to come to the police station which he

duly did under his own steam. Sithole denied that he had ever seen an

identikit compiled by the complainant in count 4, that he had ever seen

any newspaper in which it had been published, or that he knew anything

about a reward of R15 0OO,0O being offered for information regarding

anyone resembling the identikit.

lnspector Henry l/{tshali of the SAPS Newcastie saici that he

received a complaint over his radio on Tuesday g March 2o0E and

proceeded to Hardwick street, where he met two men on the bridge.

They made a report to him in consequence of which he arrested the

accused who was walking in Hardwick street not far away" upon his .

arrest, the accused informed Mtshali that he was living at a place called

Paradise.

29-year old Xolile Nkabinde said that at about 10 p.m. on

wednesd ay 27 october zoo|she and her boyfriend, Tebogo Mthethwa,
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cc34/06-CB/CD JUDGMENT

had driven in his white Hi-Ace taxi to the park near the Ncandu River.

They commenced having sexual intercourse on a blanket on the ground

near the taxi and she was lying on her back. Soon thereafter she felt

an object hitting her on her face. she opened her eyes and noticed a

man standing at the vicinity of their legs in front of her. she

immediately pushed her boyfriend off her and he rolled away, face

upwards. She screamed at the assailant not to kill them and tried to

get up to take her clothes to dress herself. The attacker told her not to

get dressed and grabbed her left hand. He asked her where the firearm

was and she said she knew nothing about a firearm.

whilst still holding her, he searched her boyfriend,s trouser and

shirt pockets and removed the vehicle keys. The man took out a knife

and held it at the right-hand side of her neck, pulled her towards the

river and said that he wanted sex with her. Near the river he totd her

to lie down, whilst still holding her at knife point, and proceeded to rape

her. He dragged her back to the taxi where she dressed herself. The

assailant had opened the sliding door of the taxi. she gave him money

from her bag and whilst she was picking up other items from her bag

that she had dropped on the ground, she noticed flames coming from

behind the driver's seat of the taxi.

she ran until she reached the main road where she made a report

to a taxi driver which resurted in the porice being arerted, her being 
.

taken to the police station, and returning to the scene with the police.

when she returned to the scene with the police both her own and her

boyfriend's cellphones were missing from where they had left them in

the taxi. She said that where she and rebogo were accosted there
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cc34/06-CB/CD JUDGMENT

were streetlights surrounding and shining into the park, and one was

able to see. she had drunk one glass of brandy with coca cola at

about 4 p.m. but was unaffected by it by the time of the incident.

She estimated that, from the time that she felt the object strike

her face untii she fred, some 30 minutes etapsed, during which time she

had a clear view of the assailant and had a good look at his face. she

recalled his whote face, and noted that he was wearing brown trousers

and a brown shirt similar to those worn by soldiers, boots, a navy jacket

and a black wooilen hat. when she went back to the scene for the

second time with the police she saw lying on the ground, near the spot

where they were attacked, the big rock that had struck them.

A c.ouple of days after this she attended an identification parade

at which the accused was not present, and she did not point anyone

out' On 23 November 2AO4she provided information to a police officer

who compiled an identikit of the assailant. on l6 March 200b she

attended an identification parade at Newcastle at which she pointed out

the accused after viewing the men on the parade for approximately four

seconds.

Miss Nkabinde said that although her assailant had a beard and

the accused did not have one at the time of the identification parade,

she was certain that the accused was the man because his picture was

still fresh in her mind. lt is common cause that the accused was the

only man on the parade in leg irons but Miss Nkabinde said that she did

not see them"

Sergeant Shaun perumal of the

Miss Nkabinde had directed him to

SAPS Newcastle confirmed that

the scene at around 23:4g on
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27 october zoa4, where he found rebogo Mthethwa, showing no signs

of life with a lot of blood around and on him. To his left was a big

stone which he indicated to have a diameter of about EO centimetres.

According to him the scene was well lit because it is in the vicinity of

Hardwick street, which is one of the main streets reading into the

Newcastle cBD and the rights arong it are especiaily bright.

lnspector Ben Viviers of the crime prevention Unit of the

Newcastle Police Station testified that due to unforeseen circumstances,

which he detaired, the accused was compeiled to appear at the

identification parade of which he was in charge on 16 March 2oo5 in

leg irons. He said that he personally attended to covering the irons on

the accused's ankles with his trousers and tucking the locking devices

into his shoes at the back. He instructed the accused to stand in such

a way that the irons were not visible and he also instructed all the other

men on the parade to stand the same way for uniformity.

After he had attended to all these matters he asked the accused

if he was satisfied to continue with the parade and the accused said

that he was. He perscnatly checked to make sure, anci observed that

the leg irons were definitely not visible to the witness Miss Nkabinde

from where she viewed the parade, i.e. from directry in front of the men"

Her line of vision was such that she courd not have seen any part of the

irons even if some part courd have been visibre from the side of the

accused.

lnspector Jakobus olivier who took the photographs of the

identification parade confirmed that from where Miss Nkabinde stood to

view the parade there were no leg irons visible on the accused, and he
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tendered in evidence two further photographs of the parade taken from

the witness' perspective, which confirm this to be the case.

Zodwa Njoko, who was born on 10 september 1 ggg, said that

she and Veli Ncamo had on 14 February zoo4 gone to the park near the

river at about 6 p.m. and sat there for a short time before deciding to

have sexual intercourse. whilst they were so engaged she saw a

shadow going past and she did not know whether it was going to pick

up a stone or was already in possession of a stone. she was lying on

her back and a person emerged and he struck Veri with a stone on his

head. He pushed Veli away from her and struck him for a second time

with the stone on his head, she'thought. The man then dragged her

away by her leg. she tried to grab hord him and he struck her once on

the jaw with a stick he was carrying. whilst he was busy raping her she

tried to scream, and he produced an okapi knife and threatened to stab

her. After he had raped her he tord her to get dressed and go away.

she did so and eventually summoned help at a nearby fast food outlet.

The police arrived and took her back to the scene where she pointed

out where Veli had died and where she had been raped.

she said that she had earlier drunk two cups of beer but her

senses were not in any way affected at the time of the incident" At the

spot where she and Veli were having sex it was getting dark, but she

was able to make out the features of a person in that light. she had

the opportunity to look at the assailant,s face while he was raping her

and noted that he was dark of complexion and had a moustache and

beard which joined round his mouth, and she also noted his eyes. she

was satisfied after observing his face that she could point him out again.
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cc34/06-CB/CD JUDGMENT

on 10 March 2o0b rnspector oupa virakazi showed her

photographs of seven men and said nothing to her about who the

suspect was, but asked her to pick out a photo if she saw her assailant.

She picked out the photograph of the accused. She said that she had,

case, but that she picked out the photograph of the accused because

that was the man who raped her and not because it resembred the

identikit" lt was not possible that she was mistaken about the accused

being the assailant and she had not been influenced by the identikit she

had seen almost two months earlier.

lnspector Virakazi confirmed that he had been requested by the

investigating officer, rnspector' Theunis du plooy, to take the

photographs of seven men and show them to Zodwa Njoko on

10 March 2005: He proceeded to.Zodwa at her school, with the

photographs bearing numbers at the back, in ignorance of who the

suspect was. zodwa, without hesitation, picked oui photo 6, being

that of the accused, and he conveyed this information to Du plooy. On

the day that the photographs yrere shown to Zodwa he dici not speak

to the accused, and he denied that four days before the identification

parade on 16 March 2005 he had told the accused that his photograph

had been pointed out by Zodwa.

constable Hendrik Bekker confirmed that at about g:30 p.m. on

14 February 2oo4Zodwa Njoko had reported to him that she had been

raped at the Trim park and her boyfriend killed. Zodwa directed him to

the scene at the river where he found Veri rying motionress on his back

on the ground with wounds on his forehead and at the back of his head.
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This scene was near to the main road,

Volksrust and which crosses the Ncandu

JUDGMENT

Allen Street, which leads to

River.

at the spot where

close-up because

Bekker said that there was enough Iight there

Zodwa was raped for peopre to see each other from

the same night he found a large stone of approximately 40 to 50

centimetres in diameter, which had bloodstains on it, lying

approximately one metre from Veli,s head.

Nkosinathi shabarala testified that on the morning of

26 November 2oo4 he found the body of a man in the veld near the

Farmers Hall. He did not see this body'the previous day atthough he

used the same route every day to go to and from work. He confirmed

that a photograph shown to him of the body, with a red-marked, large

stone close-by, depieted the scene precisely as he found it.

captain Debbie Mahabeer of the SAPS Newcastle confirmed that

she had attended this crime scene at the Farmers Hall, that the photos

shown to Nkosinathi Shabalala were taken in her presence, and that the

red markings on the large stone near the deceased,s body wei.e biood.

- Pieter Jansen van vuuren testified that oR the morning of

8 January 200s he found an adult Asian mare lying down an

embankment, away from the road near the Hardwick Bridge. This man

was breathing fast and shallow. There was a substantial amount of

money in R1oo-notes, folded together, to the right of his head and

about a metre from his feet were two stones covered in blood.

According to pius wells, a paramedic who removed the victim Mr

Dhanpalan Govender from the scene, he found Mr Govender next to the
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Oval Track, just off Hardwick

bridge. He was in a critical

right-hand side of his head.

10

Street, not far from

condition and had a

JUDGMENT

the river and near a

severe injury to the

lnspector Mafika Hlongwane of the SAPS Newcastle said that he

attended the scene on B January 2005 and saw the blood covered

stones after the victim had been removed from the scene. He was

unable to take a statement from Mr Govender before he died because

he was unable to speak.

The investigating officer lnspector Du Plooy testified that he took

over the investigation in December 2OO4 and was handed the identikit

of the suspect. This identikit was never finked to any reward; and there

was no reward at any stage offered for any information in any of the

cases. He said that the identikit had been published once on

14 January 2005 in a local English language newspaper, The Newcastle

Advertiser, inviting information and there had been no

response. He said that since the arrest of the accused on

8 March 20O5 there have b"gn no further incidents of a simitar nature

in the area.

on 18 March 2oob, in connection with a bail application, he and

lnspector Oupa Vilakazi went with the accused in search of the latter,s

residence after he asked the accused to show them where he lived.

This dwelling consisted of a tent in grass that was taller than himself,

and had the accused not directed them to what looked like a hiding

place, they would not found it. tn the tent they found rotting food

and it was clear that somebody was actually living there. They also

found items of women's clothing at that place. He denied that he had
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cc34/06-CB/CD 11 JUDGMENT

lived or that
ever asked the accused to show him where sizwe Mtshali

there would have been any reason for him to do so.

Du Plooy said that he had visited the scenes of each of these four

incidents, that each occurred within'a radius of some 1,2 kilometres of

the place that the accused pointed out as his residence, and that at each

of the spots where the two rapes occurred there is enough light at night

to see people.

Inspector vilakazi confirmed that he accompanied Du plooy and

acted as his interpreter on 1g-March 2oob when Du plooy said that he

wanted to go out with the accused to verify his place of residence for

a bail hearing. Frorn the time that Du plooy booked the accused out,

they were directed by the accused past Clover Dairies towards the

Farmers Hall and into Hardwick street. when they stopped and

alighted from the vehicle the accused pointed out to them a lower area

below the bridge in the vicinity of the river. There was rong grass and

trees and they were unabre to see the place where he was alleging that

he was staying, so they told him to watk ahead and lead them to it. He

led them to near the rarater where they found a smail tent and the

accused told him that he had been staying there for about four years.

At that place they found items of women,s clothing atthough the

accused told him that he was living alone. He had been present when

Du Plooy asked the accused to show him where he lived, and he denied

that Du Plooy had ever asked to be shown wheie sizwe Mtshali lived.

The accused denied all knowledge of these offences. He denied

that he had ever spoken to Junior sithole before the day of his arrest

and he denied that sithore and Mabhaye had encountered him on that
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CC34/06-CB/CD 12 JUDGMENT

day coming along the footpath from the river. He said that he had been

coming from a 'tog' job and was walking along the road on his way to

town at the time.

He denied that he lived at the place pointed out to Du plooy and

Vilakazi and said that they had asked for the residence of Sizwe Mtshali

and that it was Mtshali's place of abode that he had showed them.

Du Plooy had asked him whether he knew Sizwe Mtshali because

Mtshali was alleging that the accused was killing people. He replied

that he did know Mtshali and Du Plooy then asked him to show him

where Mtshali stays.

He averred that the only r€ason why Xolile Nkabinde had pointed

him out at the identification pa.rade was that he was the only one at the

parade with leg irons on, which she had seen; and that Zodwa Njoko

could pick out his photograph because Du Plooy took his photograph in

the presence of Vilakazi and Vilakazi had told her that he was the

'suspect. He alleged that he was present with Du Plooy and Vilakazi

when vilakazi had told him that Zodwa knew him and that she had

immediately pointed him out, and also that Du Plccy had handed Vilakazi

his photograph in his presence before Du Plooy had taken the other six

photographs out of a drawer. He conceded that he has a dark

complexion but denied that the identikit resembles him.

He said that he knew that sithole and Mabhaye were falsely

implicating him for financial gain because he saw the reward offered in

2oo4. when it was pointed out to him that Du plooy had said that the

identikit was published only once on l January 2oos, he claimed to

have made a mistake when he said 2oo4 instead of 2oos" He then
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CC34/06-CB/CD 13 JUDGMENT

curiously went on to say that because the identikit does not resemble

him there was no danger of hirn being implicated by the publication

thereof .

He was unable to suggest what possible motives Xolile and

Zodwa may have for falsely implicating him but alleged that they were

part of the whole conspiracy to falsely implicate him, which conspiracy

included Du Plooy" He said that it was sheer luck that Sithole and

Mabhaye found him on 18 March 2005 because it was not true that

Sithole had met him before in that same vicinity.

He said that he knew that Zodwa was going to look at the
i

photograph that Du Plooy had given to Vilakazi because Vilakazi did not

know where trer school was and had asked him for directions to that

school. He was quite happy to help Vilakazi with this. Although it was

put to Zodwa in cross-examination that she had pointed out the

accused's photograph because she had seen the identikit, he again

surprisingly alleged that the identikit played no role in Zodwa's

identifying his photograph.

It was conceded by counsel for" the accused that no criticism

whatsoever could be levelled at any of the State witnesses, and that the

only basis for challenge is that the two complainants, whilst honest

witnesses, were mistaken in their identification of the accused as their

assailant.

The accused, whilst clearly not unintelligent, was unimpressive.

His evidence regarding the pointing out of the tented home and the

directions to Zodwa Njoko's school allegedly given to vilakazi is highly

improbable since, on his version, he was, in both instances, going out
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of his way to assist irr the gamering of evidence against him which

would have corroborated that already in the possession of the police.

ln our opinion he is rying in regard to both these matters.

Additionaily, cruciar ailegations made by him in his evidence were

never put to Zodwa, namely that Vilakazi knew who the suspect was

and told her in advance of her identification of the accused,s

photograph; to vilakazi, namely that Du plooy told him who the suspect

was and photographed him in Vilakazi's presence and that the accused

and he spoke after the photographs were shown to Zodwa, or to Du

Plooy, namely that he was lying when he said that no reward was

offered for information relating to the identikit, that Vilakazi was present

when he photographed the accused and that Vilakazi knew in advance

of the picking out of the accused,s photograph by Zodwa that the

I live at Fairleigh but

told the arresting officer Mtshali that he lived at paradise.

It seemed to us that the accused was making up his story as he

went along, and in our opinion his version is not reasonably possibly

true.

The question remains, however, whether the state has

established beyond reasonabre doubt that it is the accused who

committed atl these offences. lt is true that Junior Sithole is a single

witness regarding what he says that the accused told him, and that 
"

each of the comprainants are singre witnesses regarding each of the

incidents about which they testified. The content of sithole,s story of

what the accused said, does however find corroboration in the evidence

of the two comprainants. The evidence of the two comprainants that
I

.l
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CC34/O6-CB/CD 15 JUDGMENT

there is sufficient lighting at each of the spots where they were

attacked and raped to enable them to see their assailant clearly is

supported by the evidence of the investigating officer Du Plooy and the

other police officers who attended the scenes.

Xolile Nkabinde said that the incident lasted approximately 3o

minutes, that she had ample time and opportunity to see the face of her

attacker, and that she knew his face. She did not point out anyone at

the identification parade at which he was not present, she gave the

faciat particulars to enable an identikit to be compiled and she pointed

the accused out as her assailant at the identification parade on 16

March 2005. Having regard to the eviilence of the policemen at the

identification parade and the photographs tendered in evidence by

lnspector Olivier we are satisfied that Xolile pointed out the accused

because she recognised him and not because she could see leg irons on

['lim.

Although Zodwa Njoko could not specify precisely how tong the

incident involving her lasted, she was looking at the assailant when he

struck her with a stick and when he dragged her to the river by her !eg,

and all the time he was raping her she was looking at'his face. We are

similarly satisfied that Vilakazi did not know who the suspect was and

therefore did not tell her, and that she picked out the photograph of the

accused because she recognised his face.

Exercising due caution, both in respect of the complainants,

testimony as single witnesses and relating to their identification of the

accused and in respect of Sithole as a single witness, we are satisfied

that the evidence of these three witnesses can safety be relied,upon as
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establishing beyond any reasonable doubt that the accused was the

perpetrator of the offences in counts 1 to 6, inclusive.

what then of counts 7, B and 9? At the scenes of the later

two incidents were found bloodied stones of large proportions in close

proximity to the victims. The cause of death of the unidentified victim

in count 7 is reflected on thepost-mortem report as a,,crushed skull,',

whilst Dhanpalan Govender, the victirn in count g, sustained a head

injury that caused a brain haemorrhage and a broken neck.

Accordingty, the only reasonable inferenc6 to be drawn from the

crime scenes and the nature of the injuries sustained by the victims is

that the assailant in each case attacked them, and inflicted the injuries

from which they died, with the very rarge stones found on the scene.

These two incidents occurred within one month and some two and a

half months, respectivery, after the attack on Xolile Nkabinde and

Tebogo Mthethwa, Tebogo Mthethwa and Veli Ncamo both sustained

fractured skulls so severe that they caused brain haemorrhages that

caused their deaths. The weapon used by the accused to attack

Mthethwa and Ncamo was, !n each instance, a tai,ge sione, which could

probably more correctly be cailed a rock, described as being some 40 to

50 centimetres in diameter, which he smashed onto their heads.

According to the post-mortem reports neither Mthethwa nor

Ncamu sustained any significant injuries to their rimbs, which is ,

consistent with the evidence of Xolile and Zodwa that their sexuar

intercourse was suddenly and rudely interrupted by the .unexpected

attack on the men, by the accused, directed at their heads. Similarly,

in the case of the later two incidentB there is no indication of injuries to

16
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limbs but only above shoulder in.iuries, which would also tend to point

to the victims having been suddenly and unexpectedly set upon without

having any opportunity to defend themselves or prepare for a violent

encounter.

Each of these two attacks appears to have taken place at night,

as did the first two, and arthough the investigating officer Du prooy said

that all four took place within a radius of 1,2 kilometres, it would appear

from the aerial photograph and the key pr:epared on his instructions that

the distance between the two furthest apart crime scenes is in fact

1,2 kilometres, and that the distance from the prace where the accused

lived, to each of the scenes is 600 metr6s, 100 metres, approximately

650 metres and 1O0 metres respectively.

Having regard to all these factors, and in particular the unusual

nature of the weapon which caused the victim's death in each instance,

we find that the irresistible inferehce is that it was the same person,

namely the accused, who was responsible for the attacks in counts 7

and 8. See S v D 1991 (2) SACR 543.

Dr Gerard Labuschagne, a highry quarified forensic psychorogist

who is also a senior superintendent in the sAps, was requested to

prepare what is referred to as a linkage analysis relating to these

offences' He testified in confirmation of his conclusion in such anatysis,

upon consideration of all the retevant facts based on his professional

expertise, which is to the same effect.
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SENTENCE
JUDGMENT

25 "04.2A06
NILES-DUNER MJ I am enjoined by the provisions of Act 1ob of 1gg7
to impose upon you certain minimum sentences in respect of certain of
the offences of which you have been convicted unress r am abre to find
that there exist substantiar and compeiling circumstances justifying the
imposition of lesser sentences. These are, in respects of counts 1,

3 and 8, imprisonment for rife, both because in each of those instances,

the murder was premeditated and the death of the victim was caused

by you in committing the offence of robbery with aggravating

circumstances; and in respect of count 7, imprisonment for rife because

the murder was premeditated - in regard to the aspect of premeditation

I refer back to what r have said in my judgment on convictioni in

respect of count 2, imprisonment for rife because you raped a girr under

the age of sixteen years; in respect of count 4, imprisonment for 1.o

years; and in respects of counts 5 and g, imprisonment for 15 years.

Your counser has praced before me your personar circumstances.

These are that you were born on 16 May 1g74; that you completed

grade five at schoor; that prior to your arrest you were emproyed

earning R40,Oo per day; and that you have two chirdren, a boy and a
girl aged I years and 3 years respectivery. she has arso drawn to my
attention that you have been in custody since your arrest on g March

2005' Apart from your personar circumstances, she has been unabre *

to make any submissions as to the existence of substantiar and

compelling circumstances justifying my imposing upon you in respect of
any of the offences which carry a minimum sentence a sentence ress

than that minimum.
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cc34/06-CB/CD 19 SENTENCE

There are a number of seriousry aggravating circumstances

present. You have an impressive rist of previous convictions going back

to 1 990 and although most of these are more than 1o years old, what

they do indicate is that you have no respect for the raw or other

people's rights, and that the lessons you learned through the sentences

that you received in respect of those convictions had no effect on you

whatsoever.

The crimes that you committed were savage and brutar. The

manner in which you ki[ed these four men was cruer and gave them no

chance whatsoever. your intention was to kiil them and you did so in

a way that revolts in the extreme. your behaviour was no better than

that of an animar. you reft the two women you raped traumatised and

inevitably scarred for life, not onry through the trauma of being raped by

you but the ghastly events that preceded the rapes.

You have shown by the nature of these crimes that you have no

respect whatsoever for human rife. you are a menace to society and

a seriat killer, and I conclude that the prospects for your rehabilitation

are zero. ln rny view you should to be taken out of circulation

permanently and the Department of Correctional Services must kindly

comply whbn I say ',taken out of society permanently,,.

The sentences that r impose upon you, are the fortowing:
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cc34/06-CB/CD 2A SENTENCE

MONTHS.

IN TERIVIS OF SECTION 276(8) OF THE CRIMITTTAI PROCEDURE

ACT, I DIBECT THAT THE ACCUSED SHALL NOT BE CONSIDERED FOR

PAROLE UNTIL HE HAS SERVED AT LEAST TWENTY FIVE (25} YEARS

OF HIS SENTENCE AND I -REPEAT MY INTENTION THAT ''LIFE'"
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